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Tour Code: LAS / GSF4 
 
Departure:  Every Wednesday, Sunday 
 
Price:  (Prices are per person) 

Double Triple Quad Single 

$358 $70 $238 $478 

 
Day 1  Hometown - Las Vegas 
** Please meet tour guide at "Circus Circus Hotel" lobby by 3:30pm.  
Address: 2880 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109 
 
Las Vegas, it's a city that has something to offer for everyone. The infamous Las Vegas Strip is where tourists can enjoy 
a walk in the warm desert evening and visit the newest and most lavish casinos from Bellagio, Venetian, MGM Grand, 
The Mirage, and others. Or perhaps take a stroll downtown and view a dazzling light show that spans an entire street 
(Optional night tour). The are special shows and performances year round that truly makes Las Vegas as a city that never 
sleeps. 
Hotel: Circus Circus Hotel or similar 
 
Day 2  Las Vegas - Hoover Dam - Grand Canyon (South Rim or West Rim Skywalk) - Las Vegas  
Grand Canyon (South Rim) National Park: 
The Grand Canyon offers one of the most spectacular examples of erosion not found anywhere in the world. Canyon 
National Park is a designated World Heritage Site and is unmatched in the incomparable vistas that it offers to visitors on 
the rim. Today, take an excursion to this incomparable National Park.  
 
OR 
 
Grand Canyon West Rim “The Skywalk”: 
Your journey begins from stopping by the Magnificent Hoover Dam and then on to the Majestic Hualapai Indian 
Reservation where is located at the West Rim of the Grand Canyon (Admission & lunch are excluded).  
 
You can walk along the rim of this great wonder of nature - unblemished by modern civilization. You may walk on the 
Skywalk (Optional tour). David Jin, the man who conceived and funded Skywalk makes this U-shaped platform, which 
extends 70ft over the edge and about 4,000 feet over the canyon floor. You may also elect to take a helicopter flight into 
the Grand Canyon & cruise along the Colorado River aboard a pontoon boat (Optional tour).  
 

 All activities at Grand Canyon West are CASH payment only. (All these services are operated by the  local 
companies. Fee will be paid to local companies directly, not part of our tour fare.) Tour Guide  will collect the fee on 
the tour and reserve the services for passengers:  

o Mandatory admission fees: 
- $ 67-Grand Canyon West Admission and one lunch for Chinese meals (Or Vegetarian meal) 
- or $ 70-Grand Canyon West Admission and one lunch for Native Indian meals  

o Optional tours: 
- $ 32-Skywalk 
- $169-Helicopter & Pontoon Boat Trip 
 

OR 
Free day on your own in Las Vegas. 
Hotel: Circus Circus Hotel or similar 
 



4 Days Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, San Francisco [LAS/GSF4] 
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Day 3  Las Vegas - San Francisco 
Leave Las Vegas in the morning, bus to San Francisco. Overnight stay in San Francisco. 
Hotel: Radisson SFO or Best Western Grosvenor or similar 
 
Day 4  San Francisco City Tour - Transfer Out 
Discover America’s most picturesque and culturally diverse city – San Francisco. Highlights include: Civic Center, Twin 
Peaks, Golden Gate Park, Golden Gate Bridge, Palace of Fine Arts, Fisherman’s Wharf, Market Street and Chinatown. 
After tour, transfer to San Francisco international airport. 
 
** Please arrange your air-ticket departure from SFO after 7pm. 
 
 

Notes: 
 3rd (free person) will still need to pay for admission fees. 
 3rd person, 4th person and child, must share the same room with 1st and 2nd. Hotel rooms are based on double 

occupancy with two double beds in each room, an extra bed is not provided. 
 Grand Canyon may choose to [West Rim] Skywalk or [South Rim] National Park. 
 All activities at Grand Canyon West are CASH payment only. Tour Guide will collect the fee on the tour and 

reserve the services for passengers. 
 

 Tour Fare Includes:  
 3 Nights hotel accommodations. 
 Grand Canyon South Rim admissions & San Francisco Bay Cruise on the Red and White Fleet. 
 One way SFO transfer out. 
 

 Tour Fare Excludes: Meals & LAS airport transfer in. 
 

 Optional Services: 
 Transfer service from / to Las Vegas airport, one way $50 (up to 4 passengers). 
 

 Gratuity for driver and guide is greatly appreciated. 


